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FARMERS ADVISED HOWCAUTION IS URGED
TO CURB WASTING TO APPLY FOR NEW TIRE

IN DRIVING OF GAR Farmers are eligible to apply for|
| permission to obtain new tires or|

Closing Sat. Jan. 31

tubes for the farm implements and
ists Jere Ci one n al of |

tt Motonsty were saul edIn. lis | for trucks used in carrying food pro-
1€ INatiot states uns week Lo arwve| Vente |

. | ducts to markets.
less, drive slower, and to avoid driv-|"" ~ to : :

The farmer who wishes to applyfor
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Washington, D. C. :
ing in treacherous weather to pre-| NEWSELECTEES {
serve the tire supply and to save|new tires should use the following It needed no mind reading to

“Buy any ASCO Product With Confidence. If you do
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procedure, according to ¥. J. Fara-| fathom what was behind that war
baugh, Chairman of tne Usha War| department announcement of the
Board for Cambria County: purchase of 700,000,000 feet of lum-

human life.

Frank Bane, national field director
for tire rationing and a director of

 

the Council of State Governments nas

revealed that 40 states already have
  

acted to reduce the danger of driving |
| tain a statement that the tire or tubeon worn and treadless tires.

“Educational programs are under|

way mn the remaining states to eniist
motorist cooperation in the joint]

Derg uot » | paired, the farmer will be so advised!
3 |

{by the inspector and, of course, he|
safety-tire conservation mcevement,

Bane said.

Drivers are already using their cars |

as little as possibie because of

rationing, but 1t is important for

said.

Legislatures meet in only eight of
the states this year, but emergency

  

  

1-—Get an application form from|

your local rationing board. Take it to|

one of the board's inspectors and oo

to he replaced cannot be repaired, re- |
capped, retreaded or otherwise made]
usable. (If the tire or tube can be re- |

will then be unable to secure a new

product.)

2—Present to the rationing board]
. ig y Pp’ 3 \ IT F v ine |lic safety that thay exercise all cau- | the Statement secured from the in-|

spector and explain the purpose for|
which the tire or tube is to be used.

Farmers are eligible to apply for al

action has been taken by numerous |tire or tube tor farm tractors or other|

states.
Bane’s lette

directors
43 states drew immediate response.

| farm implements for which they are

| Tires ar tubes may mot be obtained

rs to governors, defense | essential, or for trucks which carry|

and traffic directors in all| farm products and foods to market.|

Connecticut revealed that its High- | for trucks which transport such pro- |

way Safety Commission had reduced
state speedlimits from 50 to 40 mules
per hour and had asked strict enforce-

fient of the newlaw.
assachustees’ registrar of motor 

| ducts to the ultimate consumer. Tires

| or tubes may not be obtained for any

| purpose unless they are to be mounted
| immediately.

If the applicant meets the stand-
| will be broadened and many thou-

vehicles set a maximum of 40 miles) ards of the local tire rationing board |
per hour on main highways. then a certificate will be issued, al- |

Arkansas reduced its speed limit lowing the applicant to purchase from |
from 60 to 50 miles per hour, but the any dealer, providing the board has

governor of the state said “it might
be necessary to reduce this limit to a
lower figure in the near future.”

In New Mexico, drivers of state-

owned cars were ordered to slow down
and to use cars only when strictly

necessary.. Indiana State Police may
be forced to impose a speed maximum
of 55 or 50 miles per hour, the state

now having no speed limit.
Several states plan publicity and

educational programs. North Carolina

is issuing bulletins asking motorists

not to drive over 45;
tor vehicle division has been instruct-
ed to ask for all possible saving of
rubber; Maryland is preparing a pam-
phlet on reconditioning tires and safe

driving, and New Jersey's state defen-|
se council has asked its tire rationing

committee to inaugurate a statewife

educational campaign.
 

In the famous and historic words

of Greta Garbo the German Panzer|

divisions on the eastern front are now

saying “ay tank ay go home.”

—Remember Pearl Harbor!
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| Legal Quantity in Bushel
Defined by Government
 

i As a result of many inquiries re-
| ceived from growers and shippers of

| farm products, the legal quantity con-
| tained in a bushel has been defined

| by the State Department of Agricul-|
ture.

In selling apples, potatoes, onions,
| or other fruits and vepetables in the

| original standard container, the legal

! measurement is made by cubic volume

and not by weight. After the original

| contents of the package have been

| broken, however, the package must

| be sold by weight and not by the
| volume. This change was made by
| the Legislature in 1937 in the passage

| of the “Volume Bushel Bill.”
Department officials stated that

| throughout the State potatoes are not
| being sold extensively in peck bags
| which constituted the original stan-
|dard containers. If these packages

|are legally marked “one peck” and
j contain one peck volume-measure of

| potatoes they may be legally sold in

| this state regardlpss .of their ight.
| “in answering the inquiry of what

| constitutes a legal bushel, it is ex-
| plained that a package containing]

[2,150.42 cubic inches, or 32 quarts of
dry measure, is a legal bushel.

More Water More Milk
If every cow in Pennsylvania re-

ceived all the water she could drink

at the time she wantedit, the increase

 
|

in milk production requested for de-|
fense purposes could easily be ob-

tained, according to Penn State ex-
tension dairymen.

ericans

“I will keep myself fit physically,

mentally, spiritually—to be ready

for any crisis, and to discipline

myself for strength.

“I will go

clear eye

about mv business with a

. a cool head. and a stout

heart, neither scared by wild ru-

mors nor deluded by false security.

“I will do my particular job—in office, store, shop,

mill or farm—better tha

dedicating myskill to m

n it was ever done before.

y country’s service.

“I will take an active interest in government—in

town, school, district, county, state, and nation—

and make it my business to understand public

affairs, laws and policies.

“I will keep faith with myself, my country, and my
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ber and 240,000 kegs of nails—the |
biggest order of its kind in U. S. |
history.

 

The materials are for the con- |p

 

struction of numerous new army
cantonments and the enlargement |
of existing ones.

Army strength, down to 1,600,000 |
after the demobilization of 28 to 35
year olds last fall, is due for a big |
increase—at least another 1,000,000
after the next draft lottery follow-

ing the February 16 registration of |
men between 21 and 44. !
An estimated 24,000,000 will regis- |

ter next month, and on the basis of |

 

past experience only about 5 per if
cent will be rated 1-A; that is, sub-
ject to immediate call. Heretofore
the army has inducted only men in
good physical condition, with no de-
pendents and not engaged in ‘“‘es-
sential” production.
However, as the need for military

manpower develops, 1-A standards

sands of 1-B, 2-A, and 2-B deferees

by pre-war standards will be called
up.
For the present, the army still is

placing primary emphasis on youth.
The February 16 registration is ex-
pected to list around 2,000,000 20-21
youngsters and the largest propor-

tion of new inductees will come from
this group. legistrants in the 36

to 44 group will have to be in top
condition to get in the army at this
time.

However, big scale inductions
fromthis age group can be expected
by fall, particularly those with no
dependents and with previous mili-
tary service.

For the present the army will take
its older-age recruits from the 28
to 35 year olds who were exempted

because of dependency or defense
work.

* » *

REDTAPE BUSTER
Ordnance is the haughtiest and

most hide-bound branch of the
army. So much so that it has been
the object of much bitter private
criticism by civilian defense chiefs.
But there is one notable exception

to this Ordnance rule. He is Wil-
liam Van Antwerp Kemp, a tall,
husky, dynamic engineer, who made
a big success in private business
and volunteered his services when
the national emergency arose. Since
CXavia, CGO Gad SX0AUUIULILIVLG RE vioiuw cA

ecutive, he has been making his-
tory, busting redtape in tradition-
bound Ordnance.
There are many tales of Kemp's

unconventional exploits. The latest
is one of the best.

for a new government
munition plant about to begin pro-

duction, Kemp recommended a crack
expert who had been loaned to the

British to build a plant in England.

‘““He ought to be finished with his

job over there by now,” said Kemp.
“If he is, get him,” was the order.

From the British, Kemp learned
the expert had completed his work

and available. So Kemppicked

up a phone and called the state de- |
partment,

“1 want to talk to the guy,” wil

said, ‘‘who gets guys back from Eng-
land.”

There was a gasp, but the operator
switched Kemp to someone who
asked him who he was and what
he wanted.
“I'm Kemp of Army Ordnance,”

he said. ‘“There’s a guy in England
we want to run an ammunition plant
for us. Get him back here right
away, will you?"

Six days later the expert reported
to Kemp and left for his new job.
A fewdays later the general again

summoned Kemp, asked what had
been done about the expert.

“It’s all taken care of, general,”
said Kemp. ‘‘He’s been on the job
at the plant two days.”

‘““How did you get him back here
so fast?”
“No trouble. I just called up the

state department, asked for the guy
who gets guys back here and he
arranged it.”
“Kemp,” said the general severe-

ly, ‘““do you know who that guy in
the state department was?’
“No, sir.”
‘““He was the undersecretary of

state.”

Note: Kemp has persistently re-

fused to accept an army commis-
sion. Finally, pressed by the gen-
eral for the reason, he retorted:
“Some day I may want to come in

here and blow up. If I do, as an
officer you could court-martial me.
But as a civilian, all you can do is

fire me. I'm remaining a civilian.”

JAP SCHOOL LESSONS
After three years’ probing of sub-

versive activities, it takes a lot to

excite Rep. Martin Dies, but the oth- \
er day the rangy Texan hit on a
discovery that took his breath away.
His committee has been making

a sweeping inquiry of Jap fifth- |
columning on the West coast, includ-
ing subversive teaching in Japanese
language schools located all over
southern California. Investigators
found that from the primary grades
up students in these schools are in-
doctrinated with militarism and the
ideology of their Jap ancestors. #
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Not Like It As Well or Better Than Any Other Brand,
Retura the Unused Portion in Original Container and
We Will Replace the Item Absolutely Free With Any
Other Brand of the Same Grade Product We Sell, Re-
gardless of Price.” QUALITY SAVES YOU MORE.
 

 

Some 25¢ Food Tips, Make Your Quarters Talk!

 

YOUR CHOICEASCO SLICED PINEAPPLE, emi

ASCO Solid Pack TOMATOES 2%.
ASCO Shoe-String CARROTS 0
ASCO Fancy Sliced CARROTS Ee

 

 

 

Heinz BAKED BEANS “= 16¢ 2
Lykit DOG or CAT FOOD . = :
 

BE WISE—LAY IN
A SUPPLY NOW!

Sweet PEAS, 2 2%:29c
THE BUY OF THE WEEK!

SANTA CLARA
Prunes, . © 2™19¢ FLOUR
Hurff’s Spaghetti . 35:17¢c = 5c
Lima Beans . . . 222*19c¢ asco taste
ASCO Tea Balls . . x%39c

||

Syrup
Sweet Sip Honey . . %>10c¢ vith 19¢

Deerfield Asparagus 27% 100 i
Enriched Bzread Supreme 2.5 17¢ S505 20x {1 a
ASCO Fancy Tomato Soup or Juice 4  23¢
All New No-Rub Floor Wax . .

.

™10p
GOLD SEAL MACARONI, 8 oz. pkg. 12¢

KRAFT’S MACARONI DINNERS, . pkg. 10c

ASCO BREAD CRUMBS,

 California BABY LIMA BEANS 3'~ |
ASCO
FANCY

 

    
Pillsbury’s Best

~

FLOUR
sack "1.15
Sterling Silver

FLORAL PIN
25c & Spry Disk

SPRY
Ib. can 3-lb. can

23¢c 63c¢c

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

ASCO Prisared

Pancake 
 

 

    
 

    
 

America’s Own WAX PAPER, 125 ft. roll 15c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 3 cans 102

N.B.C ERAN CEREAL. . . pke. 9c+

KLEK New
Improved

Small Pkgs.

Super Suds=;. 9c

|

Palmolive
2,545163°

|

Soi4% 25g

|

325° 2°39°
Buy These Thriftier Cuts of Meat

10 oz. pkg. 5c

 

    
U.S B f 5 Graded for ROUND 1b

Quality by SIRLOINGOOD ee teak Gov't Expts OR CLUB ° 31c

STANDING RIB ROAST .
Buy a Whole or Half

Hormel's Delicut . ™37¢
And

HAM Sa Morrell’s E-Z Cut “> 38¢

Fresh Pork Loins . . I} .i""19g
Stewing Chickens . cio 70

» 27¢

» 35¢

 

or LeanSwift's Premium 5%

PICKED 3 1b avg. 2 23¢

Lean Sugar Cured Bacon “°° * 25¢
Gorton’s Blue Seal Fish Fillets " 17¢
FANCY SKINLESS WEINERS, Ib2% PUREPORELIVER, . . .. . . Bb 10¢
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, . . Ib 25c HOME-STYLE POTATO SALAD, Ib 19¢
  

Get Your Share of Vitamins--Eat More Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Florida Juicy Oranges . is.

2

““33c 2 “* 29¢
California Navel Oranges . . . ,2¢&“99¢
Fresh Texas Carrots o 6. 0 oo oo 9 beh 5c

Texas Savoy Type Spinach . . . 2™13c
Fresh Florida Juicy Grapefruit 6 “*25¢  
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